## WELL SCHEDULE

**U.S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR**  
**GEOLOGICAL SURVEY**  
**WATER RESOURCES DIVISION**  
**WELL SCHEDULE**  
**KELLY CHARTERED & VERIFIED**

### MASTER CARD
- **Record by:** JAE  
- **Source of data:**  
- **Date:**  
- **Map:** Hattiesburg  
- **State:**  
- **County or town:**  
- **Seq. number:**  
- **Well number:**  
- **Local use:** CENTRAL UTILITY  
- **Owner or name:** Central Utility Assn.

### DATA AVAILABLE
- **Well data:**  
- **Freq. W/L meas.:**  
- **Field aquifer char.:**  
- **Hyd. Lab. data:**  
- **Qual. water data:**  
- **Type:** MB80H Complete 8-25-66  
- **Freq. sampling:**  
- **Pumpage inventory:** yes  
- **Aperture cards:**  
- **Log data:**  

### WELL-DESCRIPTION CARD
- **SAME AS OR MASTER CARD**  
- **Depth well:** 169.4 ft  
- **Casing type:**  
- **Diam.:**  
- **Finish:** concrete, (per.) screen, end,  
- **Method:** air, bored, cable, dug, jetted, air reverse trenching, driven, drive, percussion, rotary,  
- **Date Drilled:** 12/65  
- **Pump intake setting:**  
- **Driller:** Dean Hines

### WATER DATA
- **Alt. LSD:** 15.8 ft below LSD  
- **Accuracy:**  
- **Water level:** 23.32 ft above MP  
- **Date meas.:** 4.6%  
- **Yield:**  
- **Breakdown:**  
- **Quality of water data:**  
- **Sp. Conduct.:**  

**Taste, color, etc.:**
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT

GPS LOG

USER NAME(S): CA Horstek DATE: 6/5/96
UNIT DEQ #: 82859 FILE #: B0605 20A
HEALTH DEPT. #: 180004-02 ELEV. 15.3
USGS #: D45 OLWR #:

OWNER: Cecil Cooley (City of Hines) QUAD: Hattiesburg
LOCATION: S-NE - SE s 22 t. 4N R 13W COUNTY: Forrest
LOCATION DESCRIPTION: AT Elev. Tank, 1 mi East of Intersection of Alder LN & Chapel Rd. (East End of Alder Lane)

CASING DIA: 8" PUMP TYPE & SIZE: Submersible/15 HP Elec

GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 31° 11.388 LONG. 89° 16.528

GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. 31.29398392 LONG. 89.28149514

REMARKS: (well unused) GPS at well